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BOLITHO == 243 yards ->><■4- s-/

46-35 BOMBER RAID 
RETAINS ’58 TITLES

m.

A-h-h, now that the Directory’s 
out ... ?

Photo credits;

by JOHN REYNOLDS
(Sackville) It’s clinched !; The Bombers have taken both the 

New Brunswick Football League and the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Football League championships for the second straight year. Their 
tough 46-35 win over Mount A. last Saturday was far the best 
football game seen in this province this season, from both the 
spectators’ and players’ viewpoint.

The only sour taste was that left in the mouths of Mount A. 
“old sports” and alumni generally. The game had been planned 
as the focal point in a round of “homecoming week” festivities, to 
salute many years of Mountie success in varied fields.

Halfback Norm Bolitho personally killed any plans Gus Mac- 
Farlane and Co. had for the day as he compiled a fantastic 243 
yards in only nine plays. Quick calculation shows the Sault Ste. 
Marie product racked up an average of 27 yards a crack, on any
thing from over the shoulder catches, or his favorite, half back
off tackle plays. , .

Bolitho brought the fans to their feet on the game s first play 
with a 75 yard run, only to be robbed of a touchdown on the 
Mount A. 5. Mountie Coach MacFarlane said after the game “I 
was really impressed with Bolitho on his off tackle plays. He s as 
good or even better than any backfielder in the the Maritimes”.

Sensational Start
Big Red hit the Mounties fast-and-furious in the first quarter, 

building up a quick 26-0 lead.
Francis Hughes was the first to hit paydirt on a pass from 

quarterback Pete Rylander with Ed McLellan converting. Minutes 
later Ken Harvey went deep into Mountie territory to pull down 
another of “Pistol” Pete’s tosses for a major with McLellan con
verting. Steady Eddie then decided to score one personally with 
a sweep around left end, lugging the ball in a cast-iron hand.

Despite being left in Fredericton Friday with the ’flu and 
under doctor’s care. Doug Cottrell arrived in Sackville before 
game time, dressed, and went in to score Big Red s fourth touch
down.

FAST DEALERS 
GO DUPLICATE n

Disciples of Goren, Schienwald 
and Jacoby; come one, come all. 
Even if you use your own system, 

will be welcomed by theyou
UNB Duplicate Bridge Club at I I 
the Oak Room of the Student 
Centre, tonight at 7.30 pm.

This is a spanking new organ- ! 
ization that first saw light last j 
spring. Following the success of j 
four UNB students in winning the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Dupli
cate Bridge championship at the 
Acadia Winter Carnival, the club 

formed by interested individ
uals. This fall a constitution was 
drawn up and a monetary grant 
was received from the SRC.

Tempora^ president and^-1 IQ RED MOVING — Sweeping across the sports-pix above (left
thVththe eauioment neccs to right), as they did over Mount A’s mud dressed gridiron Satur- 

states that the equip -s day, Messrs. Boswell, Hughes and ball totin’ McLellan work up
on\s wav from New York and steam against the Garnet-and-Golds. Besides the heavy footing, Hr fvanaïï, J use to- both Bolwctl and McLellan lugged .he extra weigh, of bandits

about during the afternoon.

m>

was

Photo credit; Al Taylor
night.

Expecting a good turnout, Mr.
Smitz and other experienced
players will be on hand to explain. .. .. . n. . f .,
duplicate rules and methods of Mr. Richard MacDonald, of Ottawa, National Director of the 
play and for beginners, instruc- Dominion Drama Festival, will visit Fredericton tomorrow as part 
lion will be available. of an extensive tour of the Atlantic provinces. He will address

________ _____ a public meeting in the Tartan Room of the Student Centre to-
evening at 8:15 pm.

Drama Chief at UNB
The Mounties proved they were far from “broken” as Zipay 

and Bruce MacFarlane each scored touchdowns for the garnet and
Mr. MacDonald’s visitto FrecL ^ Jo^d^Ae hdftimeïcore *33-1? °” * ^

ericton, sponsored by the UNB Throughout the second quarter the pace had quickened, as 
Drama Society is part of a survey ^ ds viciously blocked and tackled their way up and down 
he is conducting for the Canada ^ ^ . fidd UNB ijneman Larry Friedman, Jack Davis,
Council. As a result of this sur-1 Scarfe Ted Boswell and Gus MacFarlane’s friend Dave
vey, concrete recommendations Fairbaj bashed the Mounties back time and time again as they
which6 wmTe,C»= °s ‘he Tsi: l<™d «'catch the Bombers before the half ended.

of assistance by the Canad;
Council to the amateur theatei 
movement across Canada.

On the UNB campus he wil 
find amateur theater flourishing 
Having built their own drama hu 
up the hill, the local longhair: 
were invited to Dominion Dram:
-estival in Edmonton in 1958 
ind Halifax, N.S. last year, ar 
honor reflecting the high stan 
dard of production. Enthusiasrr 
on campus reached a high poin 
last March when “A View From 
The Bridge" was produced and 
it is hoped many students wil 
enjoy the coming Christina' 
chiller “The Mousetrap”.

morrow
Rehearsal Call AÏTKEN TOP HOUSE
No rest for the wicked is Paul 

Rennick’s motto as Red ’n’ Black 
Revue time creeps closer.

Director-producer, Mr. R. has 
issued a call for all those with 
skits to be fitted into the show’s 
agenda, to pull the plug and get 
arrangements completed. Dates 
for the ’59-’60 song and dance 
carnival afe only three weeks off.

Rehearsals on the main pro
duction numbers have been going 
well; so well in fact that those 
in the opening number are asked 
(ordered) to be at the All Pur
pose Room of the Student Centre, 
tomorrow (Wednesday) night at 
9 pm.

More full-throated citizens are 
needed for this opening piece, 
for which rousing lyrics have been 
written, and all interested should 
be at the Centre tomorrow even-

.00»
mn *

A
I

p: Bombers Blast Out
Mounties opened the quarter with a team spirit similar to 

that displayed in the first half. Quarterback Dave Cuthbertson
of their fantastic offensive lineups which

I

galloped over on one 
seemed to confuse the Bomber defensive momentarily. Zipay fol
lowed with the second major. Harry Haukkala converted both

-v'
.a- v■ 4

TD’s.
Mount A. put on the rush again but were forced to kick. 

This paid off with a rouge which pulled them within five points 
of the Bombers. (continued on page 4)I

The Great Trek
E- SPH

John Weldon, President of 
Aitken House receives the Gaiety 
Men’s Shop Trophy and congrat
ulations from Mr. Harry Gold
man after winning the recent 
inter-residence blood donor com
petition with a 94.6% turnout.

As there was no train to Mount 
A. this year, everything else on 
two, three and four wheels made 
do in the emergency and headed 
for the marsh.

Hikers in suitably festive dress 
and in like spirits, littered the 
roads Friday evening and Satur
day morning. Though one chap 
was last seen working out a plan 
for a roller-bearing, hitch-hiking 
thumb, all 600 or so who made 
the trek are reported to have re
turned safely.

That is to say all but the few 
President Bill Stanley (3rd unfortunates whose vehicles left 

EE) expects upwards of 30 new tbe highway at various points- 
and former members each Mon- addmg to the highly disregarded 
dav in the Student Centre’s Oak p]ea for ran service to and fro™ 
Room at 7:30 pm. the forum’s delights. Luckilv. this

Plans are burner m^d** for to-'™' year no nost-game antics secured 
(continued on page 2) ’58’s headlines.

Iing.
'WEEKLY CHESS MEETOld Candidates Run; Voting Nov. 25 Like to keep regular?; anothei 

campus organization presents thr 
opportunity. The UNB Ches- 
Club has announced its ’59-’6f 
season with a meeting and com 
petition scheduled every Monda' 
night.

Junior Representatives to SRC—two to be elected. The fol
lowing are to be considered as nominees due to the fall elections: 
Aubrey Wayne Smith, Roy Daniel Davis, Frederick Earle Smith 

Sophomore Representatives to the SRC-—one to be elected. 
The following are considered as nominees due to the fall elections: 
Charles Isaac Hubbard, Sharon Maye MacDougald, Derek Michael 
Gland, Gordon Douglas Rankin, Elizabeth Anne Selig, Douglas 
Henrv Wood.

New nominations for both Junior and Sophomore Represen
tatives will be accepted in writing, signed by a nominator anc 
seconder of the class concerned. Nominations will include the 
candidates’ full names, and will be handed to either the President 
or Secretary of the SRC by noon of November 14.

Elections are to be held on November 25.

:’3î WÊaasamBBÊtM
Now who was that babe . . . ?

Afcher-Shee, Peters
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Letters 
to the 
Editor

_=j j- ij j j- Fairbairn suggests, but rather to but we shall continue to function 
a lack of information. as a university group, making

IVCF is a comparatively new every effort to fulfill our purpose 
group on the campus. So far we of “knowing Christ and making 
have not been able to meet our Him known”, 
financial obligations solely Bill MacLean
through our own gifts and those Joyce Dickinson
of friends. However, we have ex- Cyril L. Garner
perienœd a considerable growth, Ray, E. Thomas

. , .. , and thls year planned a definite Margaret Dunn
As members of the Inter- program of expansion. We fee! V» trcijuunn

Varsity Christian FeUowship, we therefore, justified in our request Be Good to us 
wish to reply to some of the for a grant. “ IO U8’ b°ys
accusations made by Mr. Fair- Mr Fairbairn akn enoupete ^'r:
,bhai.mMin The Hotbed. It appears that we had some nerve in asking ,■ ^ are haPPy th.e li&lu has
that Mr. Fairbairn is in the habit $25 for hymn books :.nd that anv ?al y dawned m 1116 feeble minds

------ D«v* Folster °t writing without having the person at all interested in thp some °f the male population
......Don R«^°"« 'east idea what he is writing. To group should at least possess his °f UNB‘ This is indeed a
:Z'"Jd0yHl“ iUOte hls article:—“Neither of own hymn book. No doubt the wo™an s worId- ,

these organizations ( îe, SCM members of the Bridge Club However, so-called “gentleman 
and IVCF) had the courtesy, the possess their own deck of cards car"°wners” pick up ladies not 

Nancy Cain energy, or the interest in their yet apparently Mr Fairbairn does trough sympathy, but to further 
organizations to appear and ex- not consider their request for $40 their own ends- 
plain their requests. They ex- to buy cards unreasonable. Then 11 seems that “heroes” vastly

__  pected, as they have in the past why should he consider our’s so outnumt>er “louses”, since the
Eric Jamieson years> that the soft-hearted SRC unreasonable? Maybe he can 8*r's continue to be chauffered

Ne a* J »OU9 Ba99»; Jean McCutcheon, Jim Doieman, Diane Thompson, would pass their exhorbitant answer that ^ to and from the Maggie Jean
y Features6s°aff: Frances Mahan" Art VanWa^td Bell,'Gemrd Courtin, Ken Plourde. qUeStion”; Not intending to stir Up a COn- . What 8entlcman, and WC USC

Dave Fairbairn, Fred Eaton, John Dew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Carr, Maryanne Moffatt, “S. P°mt OUt that insofar trOVersy with Mr. Fairbairn WC , term lo0se'y. Would paSS Up
Carol MacPnerson. as IVCF is concerned, this is our suggest, however, that at ’least Ihf, °PP°rtunity of going to tha
Carol!n°DeBnw 'rCuary PDamu KDe,rs,ead' John Reynolds, Wendy Tidmarsh, hrst request for an SRC grant he try to find out whether or not fa tormal when he sees it

rifflr.r.rsr' nevcr ^uhaihe in ■* -S-Lt wti,n8 dowr, - ^?Photographers: Allan Taylor, Marlin Archer-Shoe, Dave Peters, Dave Colwell i , Up°n l° PaSS an IVCF true and reasonable, lest he find , Whom W1" We see at the
la" McQueen. budget of any nature, let anlone that his Hotbed has gotten him dance- the “heroes” or the

Business Staff: Brenda Coates, Nick Mulder, Don Robinson, Max Steeves, Mary an “exhorbitant one”. into hot water “louses” ?
Burns, Marlene Cruikshank, Rebecca MacVicar. The fact that this is nnr first lr> •
—ni S“ Oodd,id”'' z"‘ »»*«,. request for a grant contains the grant, the' SRC^aw”? do*

answer as to why we were not done what they thought was right WEEKLY CHESS MEET 
budgeetenmlfat A preIimmary and Proper in the interest of good (continued from page 1 )

There are approximately 2.8 biUion inhabitants of this planet, did not realists foil StUdent • government. However, to match moves with the Freder-
Of this aggregate, there is an untold number of individuals to whom bility in the matter and Z T mclmed to ^e1 that they icton Chess Club and strategists
is affixed the moniker, Fred Smith. Two of the world’s Fred Smith’s sence was noT due’to anv 7 haVf aCAted hast,ly,m Passm8 from other universities. The dub
are residentsof our hillside society her at UNB. Both are Juniors, of “courtesv energy nr ,u?gm.ent- A.s „a Uresult of this welcomes all those interested
Both are residents of the Lady Beaverbrook Residence. One of the in the organization” refusal we sha" have to curtail and instruction will be provided
two, Frederick Earle Smith, was a candidate in the past week’s -------- rgamzation , as Mr. some of our proposed activities, for novices. P
SRC elections. The other was not. p ■ , ... _

Simple enough so far isn’t it?
It ceases to be that way right now.
The SRC, when having the ballots for the approaching 

election printed, failed to distinguish between Frederick E. Smith, 
the candidate, and Frederick B. Smith, the member of the elect
orate. The result—chaos which has now precipitated a re-running 
of the election for both Junior and Sophomore candidates.

Defeated Junior candidate Roy Davis initiated the move 
toward a new election by charging that, in effect, he was running 
against two people, the total vote for whom was tabulated 
against the single total for the

V
/. Established In 1867, The Brunnwkkin It published Tues

day* and Friday» by and for the student» of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B.
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tun LrS
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Two Maggie Jeaners

Double Trouble

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
With

MOBIL OIL OF CANADA, LTD.
.... <md only Roy Davis. Following

this, it then developed that the council had also been in error in 
conducting the elections by failing to abide by Article V, Section 
9, of the SRC constitution which states;

(a) Two clerks shall be stationed at each poll on election 
day, hereinafter referred to as Clerk A and Clerk B.

(b) Clerk A shall give a ballot to each qualified voter and 
record that such voter received a ballot.

(c) The Voter shall mark his ballot, fold it, and hand it 
to C ierk B, who shall immediately place it in the ballot box and 
record that the ballot has been deposited.

And also Section 11 of the same Article which reveals:
(c) In the case of class representatives, the voter shall vote 

by marking a 1, 2, 3 and 4 opposite each choice in order of his 
preference according to the number of positions to be filled. The 
numbers shall be counted as X’s except in the case of a tie.

These procedures were not followed in last week’s polling. 
Hence, new elections in both Junior and Sophomore ranks 
scheduled for November 25.

Jhe caBe then 's this: The opening in the constitution existed.
I he defeated candidates took advantage of it and were quite justi
fied in doing so. Condensing the facts further, it appears that the 
SRC is not fully aware of its own constitution. It has become a 
constitution-conscious council without becoming a constitution
knowing council.

But let s all look at this optimistically. Perhaps it means good 
things for the future. It appears that for the first time in many a 
year, somebody has sufficient interest in The Council, or sufficient 
desire to become a part of it, to expose these apparently, until 
little known parts of the constitution.

Anyway, it could have been 
There could have been three Fred Smiths.

one

November 6, 7on

Mobil Oil Representatives Will Interview 

Graduate, Senior & Junior Year Students

Interested In Careers In

are

GEOLOGY
GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING

THERE ARE OPENINGS FOR BOTH REGULAR 4 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

now,
\ % INTERVIEWS ARE BEING SCHEDULED THROUGH 

THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OF THIS UNIVERSITY

worse.'

S' Mi
til

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STOREM
, 7 ;

79 York Street Telephone GR 5-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS Mobil
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 

ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY
I960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

1
V

■4f
I.« •f:

> >v
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CANADA S ODDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION The New England influence hit
Oh ! The Jones Boys ?t- f* and now they have a
They travelled away n?,n l!eam almost as good as
To a varsity • UNB- Th,s month the New Eng-

. - JSSKSS ra. Sirim m Esins
after 9WWnSf AH rePs,were declared nuU and void rumored that if the President had one. However if the oSniy-’t'eX‘Stmg “ 1n°î a spiritually sound
^vith n95f.H Vho S udin,tS marked recent election ballot papers time to go downtown he would be* moral pui Dose fth-.t nf f a ion “ to 66 discussed fairly, their 
^d nrnv^‘nHeadt0f * Wue thus violating the constitution wearing one too. The jacket KiSnffi? efforts mCT"!* **“ WOrks, of Christ) and their
nd proving disinterest m student government. reminiscent of some of the pic- honest thev muet ts™ust disassociated. If they are to be

Air Saturday, ll}e„ UNQ footballers travelled to arch-rivals, Ste. tures in the Art gallery, is a bil- factor unorf whÏÏ. thiv® ^ °bv,°us 8ood and not use it as a 
ih ! H116!!?® A M°,nt" There was not the drunken frainful of fans ,lous red and is cross-tartaned in name of Christ to hoktlr f^gV™ent depends. If they must use the 
that all other Canadian, (American, British, Darkest East African) mghtmare black and white. 1VCF -,kn Z ^e,V"facts’ theu they must be condemned.
universities have. It was encouraging for the UNQ Bummers to---------------------------------------- was not due “tn , v ft,leir abscnce from the SRC meeting
know that the inspiring, cheering crowd contained no rowdy sup- Fairbairn suggests ^ r^h!011!^’ cnergy or interest, as Mr.

Ai nw,0?0 s“PP°rters at all, from their own school. -1 To begin whf Mr F drh-v L 6 l° a lack of information”,
p., .At, Ul^° aI1 students are instructed in cat ’o’ lick literature. ( stated "it Furthermore Z d.!d I?°t,su88est this—he emphatically

grim s Progress must be read by all engineers—but thev must ' / .(■»■ 1 tue cne t » , ’ ey -should have had enough respect formake no attack on the author. Bimyan. The author is infaSe _ *33r ^»L, matim could ha^ terT<5,/f a,,=ndini! Their lack of Infor-
and students are told there is no need to defend him. This pre- find out the detïred • r c ear®d uf’ had they had the interest to
sents nasty quarrels at UNQ. P nr nm LÏL desired infPrmation from Treasurer, Ed Douchnev

No money allowed for clubs. A World Affairs Club tried SSS! evidence of1»™®”11** °f 1,16 SRC As far as we know the only
to set itself upon the campus. But the ivy-covered ivory towers N§|p|§Ji SRC md -m iS apP^ars be a rather weak appeal to the
of universities should have nothing to do with such worldly 5* iPsliS The tvrp glCd,t C^ter which had five names attached to it
matters, said the Purse-string Pullef. He’s quite right UNO is 111 BndJnih u^ the blues some more, saying that if the
deep in the fores, and i, is uofas if i, has anytg boXr or navi >_ 3 Ml req £,he" wh" ™ <VCF

te„uxrhins ,ikc ,he ^ m j&L
ra cJZzJOk r request SThe Bridge

.... [2“n- ObviouslyJheir reqj£ is as um^Lbh noXTh 
the <&> «'“b ago. An investment in a deck of cards k much L™

, .... - these circumstances,
^as a brilliant stroke of humour in the IVCF letter.

• «. . r — —*“/ i* « . lest he find that his Hotbed has oott^n
capitalism in Moscow. Whilst the lira int° hot water”. An excruciating pun. Get it__HotbedF—hot
price of the jacket will empty water. Terrific. Obviously, the person who called the 
your wallet (you can always raise lowest^form of humour had 
a mortgage), it will also destroy 
the self-confidence and probably 
the eyesight of commercial travel» had never asked for 
lers, bank managers, professors, did not know the procedure they would
mothers-in-law and even friends, this is all the more reason why thev should find n„,“u f—L Boyd’s on Carleton St. down- things. Undoubtedly they hive* ^\td that iZ^œ sS
town will sell these jackets on any ? fact before the law. Their excuse did not deœive the Ski
reasonable terms — including a 11 dld n°t deceive the onlookers at the meeting, and it is unlikely
one dollar-a-week basis. Any___________ (Continued on page 4) y
qualms, question or queries “
should be directed to campus rep
resentative, Tobias Rankin of the 
LBR.

Dave Fairbairn
PSftTHE g

HOTBED <£> cLa* i i y
v— ' ■

9 ,

m

GALS WIN PROSTITUTION BOUT It is adaptable as a drinking

sEEEmU Wim iWBMMTo Allow 
and Frances 
question last

Open Bars. A co-ed team of Anneke Deichmann 
Mahan won with the negative of the prostitution 
Thursday. Prof. Soyeed is ’59-’60 faculty advisor.

pun the
a?ed’eXCUh U ^ZedTaO tiie "vcrTave for
neTer'Ysktd fS a^Z?0^ budf ’t meeting was that theY
never asked for a grant before this year. Therefore thev 
k all T m„e„P.r™-r!..tbe.y. wo“ld b?X= <“ follow. Surely

not

CREDIT WITH DIGNITY
The Extra Suit 
orj Sports Outfit

not

attractive careers

InA blackbird asked the stork 
how he enjoyed his vacation. 
“Had a fine time,” answered th^ 
latter. “I rested, except for scar
ing hell out of a couple of co
eds.”

federal public serviceHundreds of professional and business 
in all parts of our country . . . graduates of 
UNB . . . were introduced to a GENTLEMAN'S 
CREDIT ACCOUNT at the GAIETY MEN'S SHOP. 
Here they found this unique credit plan the 
logical answer to their problem of maintaining 
a high standard of dress.

Now, discreetly and easily, many more UNB 
have discovered they, too, may afford that 

most essential item of sartorial luxury . . . the 
extra suit.

Consult with Harry, who will gladly work 
plan which will make you happy.

men

For

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICERS

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICERS 

ECONOMISTS AND 
STATISTICIANS 

DOMINION CUSTOMS 
APPRAISERS 

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
OFFICERS

2~^t"X™,Su,S,^£,.",rerou’ •"

GREENE’S TV-Redlo 
Service 

experts at 
Greene's repair yoer radio, TV 
phone or appliance. Prices 

able — Prompt service 
Cor. King * Carleton 

Dial OR 5-4449

FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS 
FOR CITIZENSHIP AND 
IMMIGRATION, EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS, TRADE AND 
COMMERCE 

ARCHIVISTS 
FINANCE OFFICERS

Have one of the

reason-

men

STARTING SALARIES $1140 AÎVD $4200EUROPEAN
STYLE

ORIENTAL
DISHES Undergraduates in their final year of study are invited to apply 

but appomtment will be subject to graduation. Students from all 
faculties are eligible to compete.out a SUN GRILL

WRITTEN EXAMINATION, SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 14

Foremost Food RestaurantGAIETY Details regarding the examination, 
descriptive folders now available from

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

&or Of ho (Prefer Qualify”

FREDERICTON, N.B.

application forms and

Prompt Efficient Service
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE/ t

or
Most Modern Air Conditioning

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
54* Queen St. (Next to Theatre) If you write to Ottawa, please notify the classes in which von are 

interested and quote competition 60-2650.
Cor. KING & REGENT Sts.

.
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REDSHIRTS UPSET MOUNTIES
by JOHN DREW

On Saturday the UNB Redstarts beat Mount A. 3-1. By 
ending the Mountics impressive eight game unbeaten streak UNB 

the New Brunswick Intercollegiate championship. Next Satur
day the Nova Scotia winners will host the new N.B. champs in 
a sudden death contest for the Canon Clarke Trophy, emblematic 
of the Maritime Intercollegiate supremacy.

From the onset on Saturday, Mount A. forced a number of 
corners before UNB in turn pressed into attack. There was a fine 
heading movement on the UNB left and superiority in the air was 
an important factor in the wet conditions. Early in the game the 
ball sailed over the Mounties bar on three occasions when it should 
have been in the net. No sooner had Mount A. lost Burke with 
an injury than the rains came, making constructive soccer diffi
cult. A goalless first half seemed likely until Drisdelle at center 
drew the Mountie defence and timed a perfect pass for Drew to 
hit home. In the second half mudbath UNB had a series of attacks 
but the sure handling by Tiller in the Mount A. goal prevented 
further score. The Mount A. attack never materialized as Yoell 
held key man Henderson on to one shot on goal all afternoon.
Time slipped away, the lone goal seemed to be the decider, UNB
slackened and Baker evened the count for Mount A. It was UNB Then it happened ! For the 
rather than Mount A. who were fired by this and when a Mount last of his three TD’s, Boiitho 
A. defender handled under pressure, Foerstal found the comer of ran 70 yards between Mountie
the net with a fine penalty shot. Soon after MacKay put the issue tacklers, leaving them all sprawl-
beyond doubt with a well placed goal. Only yet another outstanding ing in the mud with empty fists.

jsave by Tiller foiled Szammer, Tbe tinal gun sounded with Big 
WELL DONE NORM |adding a tally when the clever Red beating the Mounties for the

inside forward headed Foerstal’s secor>d time this season. 
corner goalwards. So it ended H'gA Style
3-1. After the game the genial 1° a post-game interview both 
Mounties were entertained by mer>tors seemed more than satis- 
the UNB side and before the bed with their teams display, 
evening was out, a further picture Mount A. coach had this to 
was planned for the Winter Car- say to The Brunswickan: “It
nival on ice ! took us a while to recover from

It was a happy weekend for the tbe quick 26-0 jump the Bombers 
Rcdshirts for on Thursday they Sot on us in the first quarter; 
beat the Black Watph 3-2 in the but the b°ys fought back to the 
Central New Brunswick League *ast- Despite our loss this ha» 
to complete the schedule with tbe best game I’ve ever been 
a 3 win, 1 tie record and so involved in”, 
finish in top berth with the Will- Red Bomber coach Don Nel- 
scotts. The Black Watch opened son: “Both teams played ex- 

< .the scoring but good goals by sellent football and I believe 
‘ 1 Drisdelle and Foerstal gave the indicates the true picture of the 

Collegians a half-time lead. After game. We were just that many 
the interval Szammer made it 3-1. points better. I’m really proud 
Near the end the Army reduced of every player on the team, they 
the arrears and went close to Played great ball”, 
being it up. A playoff series will Tbe only sad note in the 
decide the championship. Bomber camp was the injury
—---------—---------------------------tained by “big“ Don Ciotti who

At a children’s party, a man was admitted to Victoria Public 
asked a little girl who made her. Hospital Saturday night with a 
“Originally, or recently?” she concussion. He’s expected to be 
as^ed- out tomorrow but will probably

miss the weekend game against 
Acadia.

46-35 BOMBER
(Continued from page 1) 

UNB then took the offense 
with devastating results. Boiitho 
greased downfield with three 
Mounties close on his heels to 
take a perfect Rylander pass over 
his shoulder in full stride, before 
being dragged down. Seconds 
later he scored on an off tackle 
play with Gerry Scarfe and Doug 
Cottrell throwing key blocks.

Bob McLaren brought back the 
home team’s hopes, catching a 
pass to run into the UNB end 
zone for a touchdown. With the 
score now 41-35, the home team 
fans went wild, cheering for their 
team to overtake the perennial 
rival.

That was a fine welcome girls.
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MINTO TAKES TROPHY Phys. Ed. Wins
The UNB Harriers lost pos- ç ||

session of the Royal Hotel Trophy JOTtDZtll I Itl6 
in Saint John on Saturday when 
Mintd copped team honors. Vic 
MacLeod of Mount A. broke the 
5 mile course record with a time 
of 29 minutes 8 seconds to lead 
the Sackville Collegians into 
ond place. UNB placed third.
Highlight of the Frederictonians 
was the courageous running of 
Andy Nimmo who took sixth 
place.

Seven teams entered this 
which took place in the streets 
of the port city with 44. runners 
altogether.

This week the Harriers will be 
training hard in an attempt to 
pull an underdog upset in Sack
ville on Saturday when the Mari
time Intercollegiate Cross Coun
try finals will be

With an undefeated record in 
league play, the Physical Edu
cation team beat the Arts faculty 
11-1 on October 28 to win the 
Intramural Softball champion
ship in a sudden death playoff.

Keith Kerr went the distance 
for the win with 17 strike outs 
and Cecil Kilbum took the loss.

Members of the Physical Edu
cation team were:
K. Kerr, P. J. Forten
G. Cloutier, C. V. Thompson 
E. Browne, l.b. K. Taylor 
R. Andrea, 2.b.
T. Jarrett, s.s.
R. Adams, 3.b.
A. Casey, LF 
A. Jones, C.F.
D. Hazelton, R.F.
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C. Wood 
L. Joudrey 
G. Benedict
D. Hamilton

a
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Speed and stamina seemed 
Norm Bolitho’s best material 
Saturday as he dashed for 243 
yards and hauled in a number 
of passes. In the process, the 
determined backfielder followed 
blocks to the letter, scoring three 
TD’s.

THE HOTBED
(Continued from page 3) 

that it has deceived the students.
IVCF remains as the only group that has fooled itself into 

believing a fantastic reason for their obvious lethargy.

sus-

\

I960 GRADUATES

CANADA’S LARGEST EMPLOYER 
FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

Earl E. Riser STATISTICS
(Ag. 51 ) says: UNB Mount AA

23 First Downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Yards penalized 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
Intercepted 
Punts
Average yards punt 30.8 
Field goal attempt 
Field goal completed 0 
Rouge
Touchdowns 
Converts 
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered

18 needs389 283
91 165 CIVIL — ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERS
55 75
7 15
4 7Crtbzv,
2 Aii interesting and rewarding career may await you in 

the Federal Government if you are graduating in Civil, 
Electrical or Mechanical Engineering in I960. New grad
uates in these fields will be employed at various 
Canadian centres on vital and challenging projects in
volving applied research, design, development, construc
tion and production.

0
3 3
40

h 0 0
0<E 0 1
7 5
4 4
4 S'! AR PING SALARY IS $4740 — allowances will lie 

made for those completing relevant post-graduate 
training.

32 2
I plough a straight funow 

in my finances with a 

Personal Chequing Account at...
ROSS-DRÜG-UNITED CANDIDATES MUST WRITE A GENERAL 

OBJECTIVE TEST AT 9 AM ON SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 14

n i mum emotm
40J Queen St., Hier» <3* 5-4451 

6M Queen St., Phone OR 5-3142 

361 Regent St„ Phene OR 5-4311

up
Bank of Montreal

'pùt&t SomA fan Stu<le*«V

Details regarding the examination, application forms 
and information circulars and folders are available from

y •

^|FFredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Sts.:
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

o big step on the road to success Is an early banking connection
————i^——----------------- ue.ee

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
or

PRESCRIPTIONS CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
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